
-  Animals: 
-3 chiwienie 9 week old puppies, 3 girls and a 
boy, vaccinated, dewclaws removed $200 call or 
text 509-740-7186 
-3 Husky pups, $100 cash each; 1 kitten, free, 
have been indoor, have been raised with the pups 
509-486-4181 
-3 month brindle chiwienie female, 2 vaccinations, 
dewormed, dewclaws removed $100 call or text 
509-740-7186 
-5 Corriente heifers, around 300 lbs, fresh, ready 
to rope or build up your heard. 541-279-0608 
-5 free roosters 509-486-0520 
-Anatolian Shepherd female, 4 years old. Friend-
ly, hearty, livestock guardian. Free to good home. 
509-429-3883 

 
 
-Beautiful Katahdin Dorber ram cross lamb, 
“Oreo” is black with white stockings, would be an 
excellent sire for a herd $250 cash 509-486-4181 
-Chiweenie that needs a home, not able to take 
care of. Free to the right home. 509-846-9537 
-Egg layer mixed breed baby chicks. Straight run 
$4 each, minimum of 5 chicks. Available approxi-
mately the first of April. Please email sweetie-
bug@ncidata.com 
-French Mastiff/Shepherd mix puppies $100, and 
St. Bernard/Shepherd mix puppies $150 509-429-
3311 
-Looking for a home for an affectionate, good-
natured male cat. Once he bonds with you, he will 
follow you everywhere. You will be his best friend 

and he will be 
yours. 509-557-
3715 
-Still have 3 
dogs, Labradors. 
I am now in a 
care facility and 
need to rehome 
to good homes 
only $50 fee. Call 
Evy at 509-846-
9537 
-Straw 509-476-

3862 or 509-560-3830, no texts 

-Two 15 inch western saddle, good kids saddle or 
for beginner 509-486-2693 
-Two young roosters for $5 each. Healthy and 
pretty colors. Can meet in Tonasket. Call or text 
509-769-8385 
-  Automotive/RV: 
-’14 Dutchmen Infinity 32 foot 5th wheel, sleeps 4, 
extremely comfortable, newer King bed; large 
bathroom; electric fireplace; French door stainless 
frig (gas/electric); gas stove/oven; convection 
microwave; center island; pantry; ceiling fan/ free-
standing dinette table with 4 chairs; leather hide-a
-bed couch, 2 leather recliners, 2 air conditioners 
that work great, 3 slide outs (2 are on opposite 
side of each other); 2 LED TVs; washer and dry-
er; stabilizers, etc., tons of storage, 2 propane 
tanks and much more. Super clean, currently 
weatherized, covered and located on private lot in 
Oroville $38,000. Call or text 509-669-0063 
-’80 Ford F100, 351 Windsor high performance 
Mustang motor, still runs $500 509-486-1379 
-’90 Ford Explorer, 4wd, parting out, good front 
end 509-429-8435 
-’90 Mazda B2600, extended cab, 4wd, doesn’t 
run $1,200 509-429-8435 
-’92 Pontiac Sunbird for parts 509-429-8435 
-’95 Triumph Sprint motorcycle. 900cc. Green, 
28,500 miles, perfect for saving gas money 
$1,000 firm. Call or text 509-429-9967 
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Gunn Law Offices 

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience  
handling estate planning, power of attorney, 

And personal injury cases.   
The firm has helped people with car accidents,  

pedestrian accidents and others.   
We oversee all aspects of your case  

from start to finish.   
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a  

free personal injury consultation 
7 North Main in Omak 

mailto:sweetiebug@ncidata.com
mailto:sweetiebug@ncidata.com


-’96 Ford F-250 XL, ¾ ton, two wheel drive, 460 V
-8 engine, excellent condition. Only 87k original 
miles. Manual transmission with overdrive, cruise 
control, air conditioning and heater. Full size bed 
and two gas tanks. Brand new tires. $5,000 obo 
509-826-2660 
-16" aluminum wheels and tires for an 8 lug 
Chevy $150 509-429-7796 
-4 doors for ‘64-’65 Chevelle 4 door $50 each 
Okanogan 509-449-6010 
-4 tires, will fit a Subaru Outback, still a lot of tread 
on them, from Les Schwab, $100 for all 4  
-8 ft flat bed of an ‘06 Duramax $800 firm 509-429
-7796 
-Automobile engine stand $50; Hydraulic motorcy-
cle jack $50 Calls only, no texts John 509-322-
1406 
-Brand new set of 4 tires, size 265/75 R16 $300 
509-429-2613 
-Car trailer, needs some C 509-429-2613 
-Door glass for ‘64-’67 Chevelle El Camino or 2 
door coupe $25 each Okanogan 509-449-6010 
-Kubota Side by Side, brand new, 414 hours, 
1200 pound hydraulic dump box, glass windshield 
$10,000 509-429-0622 
-Rollback, set up for hauling rigs 509-429-2613 
-Set of 4 studded tires 235/75/r15 $400 in To-
nasket 509-429-1799 

-Set of 4 tires 225/55/r18 $400 Tonasket 509-429-
1799 

-Set of racks for a small pickup, 6 ft bed, can re-

move the bar $175 509-429-8435 
-  Electronics: 
-Awesome stereo system (non-Bluetooth) $250 
for the package. Includes Panasonic DVD-F65 5 
disc changer with progressive scan. Works fine 
for CD or video DVDs; Optimus STAV-3770 au-
dio/video receiver. Has 100 watts per channel and 
special sound options. Excellent shape and works 
fine with great sound; Polk Audio model 7 studio 
monitor. 2 Vintage speakers. 24” h x 14” w x 9” d. 
100 watts per channel; 2 Optimus O-X88AV 2 
way home theater or stereo system speakers. 8 
7/8” x 5 9/16” x 5 1/8”. 1 Optimus O-LS2 4” 2 way 
center channel speaker. 5” x 12” x 5.5”.  All in 
excellent condition. 509-670-8349 
-Brother printer, like new $50 509-826-2068 
-Direct TV satellite antenna, non SWM, 2 years 
old, great condition $50 Text 509-322-5693 
-Pair of  tower speakers, can be used with a ste-
reo system or a TV $300 509-557-8495 
-Western Digital 2 Terabyte external hard drive, 
will work on a computer to back up files or a PS 4 
system or PS 5 game system $75 509-826-0352 
or 509-557-6317 
- Equipment: 
-Dan Houser pto driven post hole digger, with 3 
augers $1,000 509-846-6490 
-Girorohilo brush rake, good shape $2,000 509-
846-6490 
-Massey Ferguson model 20 with front end load-
er, 4 ft bucket, forks for front and rear, and some 

ex-
tras 

$6,500 509-846-6490 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-Half or whole beef, average 800lbs hanging 
weight, cut and wrap included $6.00LB. Call or 
text for more information 509-322-8556 
-  For Rent: 
-  Household: 
-Black Air Frying grilling, toasting $150 509-826-
1416 
-Box of stainless steel cookware, large skillets, 
strainer, pans, good condition $100 Text or leave 
message 509-429-8229 
-Ceiling fan, leaf design $100 Text 360-440-4999 
-Complete set of fine China, excellent condition, 
no chips, 8 big plates, 8 smaller plates, 8 tea cups 
with saucers, sugar and creamer containers, 8 big 
soup bowls, big platter, big bowl, all lined with 
silver, white with blue flowers 509-486-0916 or 
509-560-9647 
-Electric recliner. Always covered. Like new $200 
509-557-9569 
-GE side by side refrigerator, in good condition 
$200 509-293-0650 
-Homemade twin size bed with mattress $75 509-
322-6108 
-Kenmore frontload washer/dryer, white $1,200 
Text 360-440-4999 
-Like new sewing machine in easy wheeling carry 
case $100 Text or leave message 509-429-8229 
-New sofa and chair, matching pattern. Blue $750 
509-826-1416 
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Blue Mountain Motel 
Clean Comfortable and Friend-

Special $39.99 per night  
With this coupon 

*Extended stay rates also available* 

1034S 2nd Ave           bluemountainmo-
tel.com 
On Highway 20           509-422-0400 
Okanogan, WA 98840  509-422-4206  
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-Nice rustic wooden cabinet, has 1 drawer, 2 
doors that open, nice end table size $60 Text or 
leave message 509-429-8229 
-Oak bookcase $60 Tonasket area 509-846-5955 
-Twin size bed, comes with mattress, adjustable 
height to allow a desk under the bed if needed 
$100 obo 509-322-6108 
-  Lost & Found: 
-Black cane at the Okanogan Post Office on 
March 3rd 509-449-6698 
-  Lawn & Garden: 
-1 year old Troybilt riding lawnmower, good shape 
$1,000 509-429-5611 
-Large wish well on wheels $200 in Tonasket 509
-429-1799 

- Medical 
-Brass horse head cane $40 Tonasket area 509-
846-5955 
-Brass horse head cane $40 Tonasket area 509-
846-5955 

-Compression socks, 
brand new, in the box $10 
Tonasket area 509-846-
5955 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-100 2018 Washington 
license plates $20 Oka-
nogan 509-449-6010 

-10-20 bins of 1 ½ to ¾ inch poly irrigation hose. 
Make offer 509-846-6490 
-2 antique brass kerosene wall lamps, from a 
Union Pacific railroad diner car, dated 1900, they 
are big $100 each 509-429-3414 
-3 vintage hand sewn Native American dolls, 
beaded, buckskin $300 Text or leave message 
509-429-8229 
-6 ½ ft pressure treated wood post $5 each 509-
486-2693 
-Drive medical walker, like new, used for only a 
week, with seat and storage, red and black $80 
Tonasket area 509-846-5955 
-Firewood, people can load up can trucks with for 
$40, or more for a flat bed, they need to cut and 
load, mostly Douglas Fir and Pine, available now 
509-429-7090 or 509-429-6957 
-Galvanized roofing tin, 1 ½ to 3 ft wide x 16 ft 
long, real nice condition, $20 a sheet 509-429-
4787 

-Interesting old Cowboy 
stuff and memorabilia, 
photos, tack, bits, spurs, 
skulls and more at 61 
Robinson Canyon Road 
509-740-8476 
-Jade house plants $8 
each 509-322-6108 
-Lighthouse Christian 
Ministries from 
Wenatchee is providing a 
Free Food Market in 
Okanogan and Ferry 
Counties at 7 locations 
throughout the month. 
No sign-in, everyone is 

welcome. A variety of foods will be available while 
they last. Lighthouse staff will be available to pray 
with individuals. For more information call 509-
888-4864 or go to their web page at 
www.lighthousenorth.org. Distribution locations 
are Tonasket, 306 W. 4th St., 1st Tuesday at 11 
am; Malott, 17 School Ave., 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
at 10 am; Omak, Manfisher Bldg, 16 S. Main St, 
2nd and 4th Tuesday at Noon; East Omak, Eagle 
Nest Comm. Ctr., 1198 Bull Rope St., 2nd and 
4th Tuesday at 2 pm; Aeneas Valley, Community 
Church, 717 Aeneas Valley Rd, 3rd Tuesday at 
11 am; Oroville, 2020 Main St. 3rd Thursday at 11 
am; Republic, 1339 S. Clark St. 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Friday at 11 am. 

-Old horse caller $50; Candy dispenser, 3 sec-
tions, requires quarters $150 Calls only, no texts 
John 509-322-1406 
-Old vintage Cosco kitchen step stool, top lights 
up to use as chair or step stool, yellow and 
chrome, recover, or use as is, very sturdy $75 
Text or leave message 509-429-8229 
-Small Aloe plants and Jade plants in 3” ceramic 
pots $5 each 509-322-6108 
-The free clothing bank at the Omak SDA Church 
has been restructured and is now closed to the 
public. Although our clothing bank is closed, we 
will continue to accept donations as we are out 
sourcing these donations to various agencies in 
the Omak and Okanogan areas. We will be avail-
able to help out in emergent situations. For more 
information please call 509-826-1770 
-Vintage Czech Bohemian crystal cut to clear 
dark amethyst vase, very large, normally sell for 
$500 to $700, asking $175 Text or leave mes-
sage 509-429-8229 
-Vintage wagon $500 in Tonasket 509-429-1799 
-Walker, like new with seat and storage, red and 
black $80 Tonasket area 509-846-5955 
-Wood stove with piping $850 Text 360-440-4999 
-WWII memorabilia, 10th Mountain Division skis, 
poles and Crampon snowshoes, all for $1,000 
509-429-3414 
 

Veterans served our nation, protecting our freedom.  
Now it’s our turn to help. 

If you’re a veteran struggling to pay your rent and  
utilities and at risk of becoming homeless….  

Or you are a homeless veteran… help is available 
through Supportive Service for Veteran Families.  

Temporary rent and utility assistance, rent and utility 
deposits, transportation services, moving costs,  

household goods, and emergency supplies are a few  
services qualifying veterans can access  

through our program.  
Veterans in need of housing support should call  

509-422 4041 and talk to, Katrina,  
one of our veterans’ advocates.   

Support Services for Veteran Families program is located 
at the Okanogan County Community Action Council in 

Okanogan.  
Thank you, Veterans, for your service. 

 
 

Cancer Support and Group Meetings 
 

*Addressing Proton Treatment 
*Men and Women Welcome 

*Third Wednesday each month 
*Magoos Restaurant Omak  

9:00 AM 
 

Call Vern 509-826-4931 

http://www.lighthousenorth.org


-  Property: 
-2 bedroom, 1 bathroom house, approximately 
975 sq ft fixer upper $75,000 509-826-0352 or 509
-557-6317 
-City lots, price negotiable, sewer, water. Two 
131x56.6; One 90x150 call 509-394-5523 
-Price negotiable, 4.5 acres, 20 miles east of 
Oroville, water, power. Serious buyers call 509-
429-2649 
-  Services: 
-Experienced painter looking for paint jobs, interior 
or exterior, spray brush and roll, plus staining, 
have all my own tools, by bid or hourly 509-557-
2435 
-Give rides, anytime, anywhere 509-557-9569 
-Handyman looking for work 509-557-2435 
-Need something hauled? Hauling available, ser-
vice area is Chesaw, Oroville, Tonasket and Riv-
erside. Transportation of anything that will fit in my 
truck and trailer. I have a 7x18 flatbed trailer. I can 
haul up to 5,000 lbs on my trailer. Will make dump 
runs, preferably the customer will help load and 
unload. If you need to have a trailer moved, I can 
tow up to up to 11,000 lbs. I have a gooseneck 
hitch and ball hitch. Need to have some tractor 
work done? I have a compact tractor with a back-
hoe. Send me a text with contact and job descrip-
tions and locations to 206-851-6465 
-  Sporting Goods 
-10 to 12 ft aluminum boat $200 509-429-2613 
-Beretta 92FS .9mm semi-automatic pistol with 

single or double action, 
stainless. Can fire without 
a clip in the pistol. Excel-
lent condition, new in box, 
and has never been fired. 
Made in U.S.A.  Has an 
ambidextrous safety and 
two 15-round clips. Comes 
with plastic case and a 
safety lock. $900 and buy-
er pays transfer fee. 509-
826-2660 
-Canvas wall tent, bug, 
with a floor in it, very good 
shape. Used during hunt-

ing season, good place to keep warm $250 509-
429-3414 
-Norinco SKS, pre-ban, new in box $600, no texts 
509-560-9511 
-Ruger 22/45 Mark III .22 caliber long rifle, semi-
automatic pistol. Target model, excellent condi-
tion, and new in the box. Has never been fired, 
includes two 10-round clips. $600 and buyer pays 
transfer fee. 509-826-2660 
-Savage model 111 compact 243 win with Nikon 
3x9x40 scope. Camo stock $450. Okanogan, call 
or text 360-920-7217 
-Teton Sports M6 camping cot. Military grade. 
Army green. Max length 6 ft 2 in. New and unused 
$39 Call or text 775-703-9970 
-  Tools: 
-Hypertech complete tool kit, has wrenches, 
screwdrivers, tire gauge 
and more, never used $85 
to $100 509-557-8495 
U-2 canopies, 6 footers, fit 
Ford Rangers and similar 
size pickups 509-429-8435 
- Wanted: 
-Looking for a 22RE en-
gine for a late 80s Toyota 
pickup for cheap, also 
looking for a small camper 
shell or canopy for a small 
Toyota or Ranger for a 
project, needs to be in 

decent shape. Text 509-557-8790 
-Looking for a couple of Ford 9” rear ends in 
decent shape, cheap or free 509-422-3658 
-Looking for a full size mattress and box 
spring together, in good condition for less 
than $200 509-429-7090 or 509-429-6957 
-Looking for a good running 460 V8 for my 1987 
F250 509-557-2435 
-Looking for a queen size box spring, in the 
Oroville-Tonasket area 509-476-2438 
-Looking for a steering column for a ‘95 to ‘99 
Buick Riveria, floor shift model 509-422-3658 
-Looking for ammo-brass reloading components 
for 350 Remington Magnum 509-826-0683 
-Looking for double bladed axes and/or unique 
hatchets that are sharpened on one side 509-476-
3862 or 509-560-3830, no texts 
-Looking for house cleaning lady, mainly floors 
509-557-9569 
-Looking for someone to do some pruning and 
brush moving for a day or two 509-322-6108 
-Looking for working wood stove 509-476-2514 
-Need someone who is experienced in installing a 
pellet stove 509-293-0650 
-Want to buy a gold wedding band/ring 509-429-
6856 
-Want to buy an Oberhasli goat doe or doeling. 
Must be dehorned or naturally polled (hornless). 
Email sweetiebug@ncidata.com or call 509-846-
6548 
-Wanting an old Radio Flyer wagon, free or cheap, 
will be used for flowers. Call or text 509-429-8252 
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OKANOGAN ARMS CO. 

 

Firearms 

Ammo  

Accessories  

Silencers  

Custom 

Pawn 
Loans 

Buy  
Sell 

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com 

105 W Oak Street 
Okanogan WA 

 

509-422-4123 
 

      Facebook 

 

 
New for a limited time! 

Large Double Bacon Cheddar pizza for $12.99 or 
a family size for $15.99. 
Garlic Monkey Bread for $6 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 

 

Kids Movie Matinees 

At the Omak Theater 

Free Movie for All Ages 

 
Movie starts at 12:00 Noon each day 
Mar 18/19 Puss in Boots (original) 

Kid’s Snack Combo Special $5 inc tax  
Small popcorn & small soda, 

(no outside food or drinks please) 
OmakTheater.com  or 826-0860 

mailto:sweetiebug@ncidata.com

